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Abstract: It has been shown that sufficiently high velocities can cause the mobilisation of
discolouration material in water distribution systems. However, how much typical hydraulic
conditions affect the mobilisation of discolouration material has yet to be thoroughly investigated.
In this paper, results are presented from real turbidity and flow observations collected from three
U.K. trunk main networks over a period of two years and 11 months. A methodology is presented
that determines whether discolouration material has been mobilised by hydraulic forces and the
origin of that material. The methodology found that the majority of turbidity observations over 1
Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) could be linked to a preceding hydraulic force that exceeded
an upstream pipe’s hydraulically preconditioned state. The findings presented in this paper show the
potential in proactively managing the hydraulic profile to reduce discolouration risk and improve
customer service.

Keywords: water distribution systems; velocity; discolouration; modelling; turbidity; hydraulic
events; water quality; mains conditioning

1. Introduction

Historically, water supply systems and thus water companies have been primarily focused on the
sufficient delivery of safe drinking water to customers. In recent years, higher customer expectations
of water quality standards have been reflected by regulatory bodies through the implementation of
fines and penalties for a number of discolouration contacts [1]. Discoloured water has long been the
largest cause of water quality customer contacts in the U.K. water industry [2,3]. Even putting aside
the validity of public health concerns, discoloured water can still undermine consumer confidence and
negatively impact a water utility’s reputation.

Reducing discolouration risk is especially challenging due to the complex chemically, biologically
and hydraulically dependent nature of discolouration material accumulation and mobilisation not
being fully understood [4–6]. While the hydraulic mobilisation of iron and manganese deposits has
been long known to result in discoloured water, the presence of discoloured water can also be due to
other processes such as biofilm mobilisation or chemical interactions between pipe materials and water
acidity [7–11]. Discolouration has been shown to significantly vary even between different parts of the
same water distribution network and yet is still similarly experienced throughout different countries
regardless of widely-varying factors between their Water Distribution Systems (WDS) [12–14].

Water companies primarily deal with discolouration by cleaning, i.e., flushing WDS mains. Once
a sufficient number of discolouration complaints have been reported in the area, the company may
decide to reline (or replace) old mains believed to be the cause of significant discolouration [6,11],
particularly if this is going to help address additional issues (e.g., leakage). However, cleaning and
especially rehabilitating WDS mains is expensive and can still potentially only have limited effect
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if the discolouration material was mobilised from a different section of the network [15]. Thus,
determining where the significant causes of discolouration are in a WDS is important to efficiently
reduce discolouration risk.

Trunk mains have long been considered high discolouration risks due to their large potential
to act as a form of a reservoir for discolouration material. Trunk mains can passively send low
concentrations of material downstream to accumulate in distribution pipes and actively cause
widespread discolouration. However, only recently has research indicated that a significant number of
discolouration events in downstream distribution networks can actually be attributed to upstream
trunk mains [14,15].

Due to the potential consequences associated with trunk mains, research on trunk mains has been
primarily limited to areas where the benefits are clearly evident to water companies. In particular,
significant research has been carried out on developing methods to intermittently clean trunk mains
with minimal cost and required downtime [16–18].

The process of incrementally increasing the flow in a trunk main to remove discolouration material
from the trunk main, also known as flushing, has slowly gained more popularity due to its relatively
low capital cost and ease of implementation. Increases in the applied hydraulic force on the pipe walls
have been shown to mobilise discolouration material in pipes [19,20], and it is now sufficiently well
understood that the resulting turbidity response from the flushing can to various degrees be modelled
and predicted [16,21,22].

Unfortunately, a significant limitation of using many of these previous studies to investigate
typical discolouration events in water distribution networks is that the discolouration was manually
induced. As a result, atypical flow patterns are created for the express purpose of inducing
discolouration mobilisation, and changes in the configuration of the network are also sometimes
made to ensure that customers are not negatively impacted during the flushing event or works.
Equally as important however is that data are only gathered for a short time around a single flushing
event, usually on the scale of hours or days. Even when repeated flushes are carried out on the same
WDS, the time between flushes is not monitored.

Therefore, while it has been proven that discolouration mobilisation can be caused by hydraulic
forces, little and even conflicting evidence has been shown on the scale and frequency of hydraulically
mobilised discolouration events under usual WDS operating conditions. Gaffney and Boult [23]
showed no turbidity events in a District Metered Area (DMA) under two Formazin Nephelometric
Units could be attributed to a change in pressure. Cook et al. [15] showed a number of turbidity events
in DMAs could be associated with increased flows at inlet meters; however, the percentage of turbidity
events associated with increased flows significantly varied between the five analysed DMAs.

To the authors’ best knowledge, no long-term study with continuous turbidity and flow data on
trunk mains exists. Likewise, no studies could be found assessing whether discolouration in trunk
mains under typical operating conditions is primarily caused by hydraulic events.

This paper presents a long-term continuous study on discolouration mobilisation and a
methodology to determine the amount of turbidity that can be attributed to changes in the hydraulic
profile in trunk mains. This methodology additionally aims to identify the origin of turbidity in the
network to aid in targeted proactive cleaning strategies.

2. Methodology

The methodology presented here evaluates the percentage of turbidity observations that can be
linked to preceding hydraulic events in an upstream pipe and thus identifying where discolouration
material is more likely to be accumulating in the WDS. This in turn can enable targeted trunk main
rehabilitation and cleaning operations.

The methodology is formed from three principles: (a) a hydraulic force that mobilised the
discolouration material resulting in the high turbidity observation occurring just prior to the high
turbidity observation; (b) a stronger hydraulic force would result in more discolouration material being
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mobilised, provided that there is available material to mobilise [19,24,25]; (c) discolouration material is
constantly being regenerated/built up in all pipes [18,26]. Based on these three principles, a turbidity
observation is thought to be the result of a hydraulically-based mobilisation process if a hydraulic
force in an upstream pipe preceding the turbidity observation exceeds the recent prior hydraulic forces
experienced in that pipe.

The percentage of selected turbidity observations that can be linked to preceding hydraulic
events in an upstream pipe is given by the Hydraulically Mobilised Turbidity Percentage (HMTP)
shown below:

HMTP(ε, T, x, y) =
∑τ∈T

[
βε

y,τ > αε
x,τ

]
|T| × 100 (1)

where ε is the upstream pipe being assessed, T is the set of turbidity observations τ given in
Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU), x and y are periods of time, βε

y,τ is the recent peak velocity
(m/s) in pipe ε during a period of time of y duration preceding the turbidity observation τ and αε

x,τ is
the peak velocity (m/s) in pipe ε during a period of time of x length that precedes the period of time
for βε

y,τ .
From the perspective of a turbidity observation, the recent preceding peak velocity βε

y,τ of pipe ε is
only assumed to have caused that turbidity observation if it has exceeded the prior peak velocity αε

x,τ of
that pipe. This is because the prior velocities in that pipe should have mobilised all the discolouration
material that they could, and only a higher velocity should be able to mobilise significantly more
material. The prior peak velocity αε

x,τ will be called the preconditioned velocity threshold, and the
recent preceding peak velocity βε

y,τ will be called the peak mobilising velocity. Thus, the y parameter
determines how far back in time the HMTP should look for hydraulic mobilisation, and the x parameter
determines the minimum size of hydraulic events being considered.

An example of the methodology is shown in Figure 1 where velocity and turbidity observations
from a real trunk main system are displayed. For the sake of brevity, the methodology is visualised for
a single turbidity observation and for which the peak turbidity observation is chosen. The length of
time set for y is 24 h because it was sufficiently long enough for all potentially mobilised material from
the furthest upstream point to reach the downstream turbidity meter. The length of time set for x is
7 days and was chosen solely for the ease of visualizing this example.

The velocity profile 24 h preceding the turbidity observation (highlighted green) is where the peak
mobilising velocity is calculated. The 7 days prior (highlighted yellow) is where the preconditioned
velocity threshold is calculated. The peak mobilising velocity (i.e., βε

y,τ) of this upstream pipe is greater
than its preconditioned velocity threshold (i.e., αε

x,τ), and thus, the turbidity observation is determined
to have resulted from the hydraulic mobilisation of discolouration material in this pipe.

From the velocity and turbidity measurements shown in Figure 1, it can also be seen that the
velocity just before the start of Day 10 also exceeds the peak velocity indicated on Day 3. However,
no subsequent turbidity response is seen on Day 10 because that pipe is now reconditioned to the new
preconditioned velocity threshold at the end of Day 8 (i.e., all discolouration material that could have
been mobilised by this new velocity was already mobilised by the peak velocity at the end of Day 8).
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turbidity observation are highlighted green, and the 7 prior days are highlighted yellow. The 
preceding 24-h peak velocity is shown to be the cause of the high turbidity observation as it exceeds 
the prior 7-day peak velocity. NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Units. 

2.1. Chi-Square Test for Independence 

While the high turbidity observation examined in Figure 1 is determined to have been caused 
by the hydraulic mobilisation of discolouration material, it is possible that the velocity profile and 
preceding turbidity response were coincidental. Thus, the chi-square test for independence will be 
used to determine the statistical significance of the results.  

All turbidity observations will be divided into two turbidity sets of over 1 NTU observations 
and under 1 NTU observation, and then, each set of turbidity observations will be examined 
separately. HMTP>1NTU will show the percentage of turbidity observations above 1 NTU that are 
deemed to be caused by hydraulic mobilisation, and likewise, HMTP<1NTU will show the percentage 
of turbidity observations below 1 NTU that are deemed to be caused by hydraulic mobilisation. The 
turbidity threshold of 1 NTU was chosen as it is a clear quantifiable response above background 
turbidity levels and is the U.K. regulatory limit for water leaving water treatment works [27]. 
Therefore, a turbidity observation over 1 NTU can be considered as part of a turbidity event, and 
turbidity observations under 1 NTU can be considered as the absence of a turbidity event. 

The proposed null hypothesis is that the turbidity level (i.e., over 1 NTU or under 1 NTU) is 
independent of an upstream pipe’s preceding peak velocity that exceeds the preconditioned velocity 
threshold. The proposed alternative hypothesis is that higher turbidity levels (i.e., over 1 NTU) are 
dependent on an upstream pipe’s preceding peak velocity that exceeds the preconditioned velocity 
threshold. Thus, for a statistically-significant result where the null hypothesis can be rejected, a 
HMTP>1NTU significantly greater than a corresponding HMTP<1NTU is expected to be seen. 

The significance level chosen is 0.01, and the chi-square test statistic with 1 degree of freedom is 
used to calculate the statistical significance. 

2.2. Pipes and Pipes in Series 

The methodology examines each pipe upstream of the turbidity meter, where a pipe is 
determined here by stretches of piping where the velocity remains the same. This means an import 
and export branch or change in diameter determines the boundaries of a pipe. 

While each pipe can be examined individually to estimate the amount of discolouration material 
linked to that pipe, the preconditioned velocity threshold of multiple pipes can be simultaneously 

Figure 1. An example of the methodology showing that the turbidity observation could be linked to
the preceding upstream hydraulic mobilisation of discolouration material. The 24 h preceding the
turbidity observation are highlighted green, and the 7 prior days are highlighted yellow. The preceding
24-h peak velocity is shown to be the cause of the high turbidity observation as it exceeds the prior
7-day peak velocity. NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Units.

2.1. Chi-Square Test for Independence

While the high turbidity observation examined in Figure 1 is determined to have been caused
by the hydraulic mobilisation of discolouration material, it is possible that the velocity profile and
preceding turbidity response were coincidental. Thus, the chi-square test for independence will be
used to determine the statistical significance of the results.

All turbidity observations will be divided into two turbidity sets of over 1 NTU observations and
under 1 NTU observation, and then, each set of turbidity observations will be examined separately.
HMTP>1NTU will show the percentage of turbidity observations above 1 NTU that are deemed to be
caused by hydraulic mobilisation, and likewise, HMTP<1NTU will show the percentage of turbidity
observations below 1 NTU that are deemed to be caused by hydraulic mobilisation. The turbidity
threshold of 1 NTU was chosen as it is a clear quantifiable response above background turbidity levels
and is the U.K. regulatory limit for water leaving water treatment works [27]. Therefore, a turbidity
observation over 1 NTU can be considered as part of a turbidity event, and turbidity observations
under 1 NTU can be considered as the absence of a turbidity event.

The proposed null hypothesis is that the turbidity level (i.e., over 1 NTU or under 1 NTU)
is independent of an upstream pipe’s preceding peak velocity that exceeds the preconditioned
velocity threshold. The proposed alternative hypothesis is that higher turbidity levels (i.e., over
1 NTU) are dependent on an upstream pipe’s preceding peak velocity that exceeds the preconditioned
velocity threshold. Thus, for a statistically-significant result where the null hypothesis can be rejected,
a HMTP>1NTU significantly greater than a corresponding HMTP<1NTU is expected to be seen.

The significance level chosen is 0.01, and the chi-square test statistic with 1 degree of freedom is
used to calculate the statistical significance.

2.2. Pipes and Pipes in Series

The methodology examines each pipe upstream of the turbidity meter, where a pipe is determined
here by stretches of piping where the velocity remains the same. This means an import and export
branch or change in diameter determines the boundaries of a pipe.
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While each pipe can be examined individually to estimate the amount of discolouration material
linked to that pipe, the preconditioned velocity threshold of multiple pipes can be simultaneously
exceeded and discolouration material mobilised from multiple pipe simultaneously. This would mean
that some turbidity observations are counted as originating from more than one pipe.

Thus, to accurately assess the total amount of turbidity observations that can be linked to hydraulic
mobilisation, all pipes upstream of the turbidity meter are also jointly assessed. This is done by
separately assessing if any pipe upstream of the turbidity meter experienced a velocity that exceeded
their preconditioning velocity threshold. The multiple pipes that are jointly assessed will be called
pipe sets.

3. Case Studies

3.1. Description of Sites

Flow and turbidity measurements were taken over two years and 11 months from three
hydraulically distinct parts of a real Water Resource Zone (WRZ) in the U.K., starting from 1 September
2013 until 1 August 2016. The three sites range from 6 km to 23 km in network length, 300 mm to
700 mm in pipe diameter size and are each primarily comprised of Ductile Iron (DI). While Site 1
has two turbidity meters, Sites 2 and 3 both have only a single turbidity meter. All turbidity meters
were placed at the downstream end of each site, just upstream of a flow meter so that each turbidity
measurement has an associated flow measurement. Except for a few insignificantly small water
consumptions taken directly off some trunk mains, every inlet and outlet of each site was hydraulically
metered by a flow meter.

Site 1 is a trunk main network with one import and six exports. Aside from a flow meter placed
directly after the upstream service reservoir, which is the sole inlet for the trunk main network, the
other six flow meters were each placed at an exporting branch. Site 1 can be broken down into six
pipes and denoted as A, B, C, D, E, F. Pipes A, B, C, D are located upstream of Turbidity Meter (TM) A,
and pipes A, B, E, F are located upstream of TM B.

Site 2 is a 6.5 km trunk main with one import and two exports. The flow velocity in this trunk
main is primarily determined by two pumps at the downstream end of the main. Site 2 can be broken
down into two pipes that are upstream of TM C and will be denoted as Pipes G and H.

Unlike Sites 1 and 2, Site 3 has two flow imports from two different water sources. Site 3 can be
broken down into three pipes that are upstream of TM D and will be denoted as I, J and K. As the
water from the further downstream import between Pipes J and K is less expensive, only a small flow
is typically seen across the almost 20 km length of Pipes I and J. However, when the downstream
reservoir is low on water, the upstream pumps engage to supply additional water. A schematic of Site
3 is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Schematic of Site 3. DMA, District Metered Area.

A summary of each pipe upstream of each turbidity meter is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Pipe characteristics and the 99th velocity percentile over all observed data for each site.

Site Pipe Length Diameter Upstream of Turbidity Meter 99th Velocity Percentile

1

A 1.8 km 700 mm A, B 0.94 m/s
B 1.6 km 700 mm A, B 0.92 m/s
C 1.9 km 600 mm A 0.17 m/s
D 5.1 km 300 mm A 0.65 m/s
E 1.8 km 400 mm B 0.86 m/s
F 4.4 km 400 mm B 0.80 m/s

2
G 1.9 km 450 mm C 0.83 m/s
H 4.6 km 450 mm C 0.80 m/s

3
I 11 km 400 mm D 0.79 m/s
J 8.5 km 400 mm D 0.70 m/s
K 3.6 km 400 mm D 0.73 m/s

3.2. Flow and Turbidity Data

The flow and turbidity observations were logged at 15-min intervals with flow recorded as the
sum of water through the meter during that interval and turbidity observations recorded as the current
turbidity value at the interval. Flow was originally recorded in cubic meters per 15 min (m3/15 min)
and turbidity in NTU. A summary of the turbidity data for each turbidity meter is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of turbidity observations for each site.

Turbidity Meter (TM) Duration Monitored 99th Percentile (NTU) Observations >1 NTU

TM A (Site 1) 2 years, 11 months 0.41 265
TM B (Site 1) 2 years, 11 months 0.42 328
TM C (Site 2) 2 years, 11 months 0.36 290
TM D (Site 3) 2 years, 5 months 0.46 204

While all turbidity meters captured data over the same time period, TM D in Site 3 was offline
for a total of six months, from July 2014 to November 2014 and then from June 2016 to August 2016.
This is a considerable factor in why TM D has fewer turbidity observations over 1 NTU than the
other turbidity meters. As shown by the 99th percentiles in Table 2, the vast majority of turbidity
observations are significantly less than the 1 NTU threshold chosen in the methodology.

4. Results

4.1. Hydraulically Mobilised Turbidity Percentage

The results of the HMTP using an x of 1 day and y of 1 day applied to each turbidity meter and its
corresponding jointly assessed pipe set are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Hydraulically Mobilised Turbidity Percentage (HMTP) carried out on each pipe in series
between the upstream sources and downstream service reservoirs to assess the amount of turbidity
observations that can be linked to hydraulic mobilisation. The x and y parameters of HMTP were set to
1 day.

Turbidity Meter Pipes in Set HMTP<1NTU HMTP>1NTU p-Value

TM A (Site 1) A, B, C, D 81% 100% p < 10−9

TM B (Site 1) A, B, E, F 77% 91% p ≈ 10−8

TM C (Site 2) G, H 53% 93% p < 10−9

TM D (Site 3) I, J, K 66% 84% p ≈ 10−6
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A length of 1 day was chosen for the y parameter because it was sufficiently long enough for
material mobilised from the furthest upstream points of each site to reach their respective downstream
turbidity meters. The x parameter was set to 1 day to show the maximum amount of turbidity in each
site that can be linked to preceding upstream hydraulic events.

The HMTP>1NTU results in Table 3 range from 84% to 100%, thus showing that the majority of
turbidity can be linked to preceding hydraulic events. However, because the requirements for the
methodology to determine if there were a hydraulic event preceding a turbidity observation are quite
low with only an x of 1 day (i.e., the peak velocity in the previous 24 h exceeds the prior 24-h peak
velocity), the HMTP<1NTU results in Table 3 are also substantially high. While the p-values show that
the null hypothesis can be rejected at a 0.01 level of significance, a significantly larger gap between
the HMTP<1NTU and HMTP>1NTU results would indicate greater confidence in the methodology
and results.

The effect of increasing the x parameter for HMTP<1NTU and HMTP>1NTU can be seen as plotted
in Figure 3a. Figure 3a shows that the HMTP<1NTU of each TM exponentially decays while the
HMTP>1NTU decreases at a substantially slower rate. An objective function calculating the trade-off
between the HMTP<1NTU and HMTP>1NTU is given by the formula shown below:

ϕ =
HMTP>1NTU + (1−HMTP<1NTU )

2
(2)

Figure 3b shows ϕ plotted for each TM over increasing values of x. A higher ϕ indicates a better
trade-off between a low HMTP<1NTU and a high HMTP>1NTU.
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Figure 3. (a) The HMTP<1NTU and HMTP>1NTU are shown for each TM over increasing x parameters;
(b) the objective formula ϕ is shown for each TM over increasing x parameters.

From the results shown in Figure 3b, a 30-day length was chosen for x, and the corresponding
results for each jointly assessed pipe set followed by the results for each individual pipe that makes
up that pipe set are shown in Table 4. The percentage of turbidity observations under 1 NTU that the
methodology deemed to be hydraulically mobilised ranges from 3% to 5% for individual pipes and 4%
to 11% for the grouped pipe sets; while the percentage of turbidity observations over 1 NTU ranges
from 0% to 84% for individual pipes and 54% to 96% for the grouped pipe sets.
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Table 4. Hydraulically Mobilised Turbidity Percentage (HMTP) results with the x parameter set to
30 days and the y parameter set to 1 day.

Turbidity Meter Pipes HMTP<1NTU HMTP>1NTU p-Value

TM A (Site 1)

A, B, C, D 11% 96% p < 10−9

A 4% 26% p < 10−9

B 4% 33% p < 10−9

C 5% 84% p < 10−9

D 5% 81% p < 10−9

TM B (Site 1)

A, B, E, F 10% 76% p < 10−9

A 4% 75% p < 10−9

B 4% 75% p < 10−9

E 5% 1% p = 1
F 5% 0% p = 1

TM C (Site 2)
G, H 4% 76% p < 10−9

G 4% 76% p < 10−9

H 3% 76% p < 10−9

TM D (Site 3)

I, J, K 6% 54% p < 10−9

I 3% 41% p < 10−9

J 3% 39% p < 10−9

K 4% 52% p < 10−9

Note that the sum of HMTP>1NTU for individual pipes belonging to each turbidity meter exceeds
100%. This was expected because, as mentioned above, a turbidity observation can be linked to
multiple pipes if a hydraulic event occurs in both pipes simultaneously.

For the results of TM A, a high HMTP>1NTU of 84% is given for Pipe C. This is important to note
because as can be seen from Table 1, Pipe C had a low 99th velocity percentile of 0.17 m/s, which
indicates a high potential for material build up. The 12% difference between the HMTP>1NTU of 84%
for Pipe C and the HMTP>1NTU of 96% for the pipe set is assumed to come from Pipes A and B and not
Pipe D because Pipes C and D have very similar velocity profiles (when compared to Pipes A and B).

Comparing the TM A and TM B cases shows two very different sets of HMTP>1NTU results for
Pipes A and B, even though they are both located on the same site. This indicates that significant
discolouration material is being mobilised from Pipes A and B; and the material that travels towards
TM B reaches it, but a portion of the material that travels towards TM A ends up settling/attaching in
Pipe C and then remobilises at a later time.

4.2. Turbidity and Velocity Relationships

Figure 4 shows the peak velocity in the 24 h preceding a turbidity observation plotted against the
peak velocity in the 30 days prior to the 24 h preceding the turbidity observation for two pipes that
had the highest HMTP>1NTU for their respective turbidity meters as shown in Table 4. The size of each
data point in a plot is relative to the turbidity measurement where a higher turbidity value results in a
bigger data point. Because all turbidity observations from the same turbidity event should have the
same 24-h preceding peak velocity and prior 30-day peak velocity, each visible data point is actually
an individual turbidity event with the size of the data point representing the biggest single turbidity
observation seen during that turbidity event.

The dashed line, which is also the identity line, shows where the preconditioned velocity threshold
for data points along the y axis is. Hence, data points above the identity line are considered to have
exceeded their preconditioned velocity thresholds for that pipe because they have experienced a
velocity in the preceding 24 h that is higher than all velocities experienced in the prior 30 days.
Although data points below the identity line of a specific pipe cannot be linked to hydraulic
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mobilisation from that pipe, it does not mean that they cannot be linked to hydraulic mobilisation
from a different pipe upstream of the turbidity meter.Water 2017, 9, 811 9 of 13 
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Figure 4. For each turbidity observation, the 24-h preceding peak velocity was plotted against the peak
velocity of the 30 days prior to the 24 h preceding the turbidity observation. (a) Site 2, Turbidity Meter
C, Pipe H; (b) Site 3, Turbidity Meter D, Pipe K.

If a cleaning velocity (i.e., velocity at which all material is removed from pipe) existed in the
any pipes, a significant number of low and only low turbidity observations would be seen above the
identity line after a sufficiently high prior peak velocity (i.e., the x axis of Figure 4). However, this is
not observed in any pipes, and thus, no clear mobilisation limit is seen. Similarly, by looking at only
the peak velocities in pipes during the 24 h preceding the arrival of turbidity (i.e., y axis of Figure 4),
a clear minimum mobilising velocity was not seen in any pipes. Instead, it can be clearly seen that
turbidity observations under 1 NTU are ubiquitously present below the identity line, but not above.

Table 5 shows Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients for three different sets of velocity
calculations correlated with their associated turbidity sets. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient
measures the dependence of two parameters as described as a monotonic function. Linearity between
the two parameters is not assumed in Spearman correlation, which is not the case for Pearson’s
correlation coefficient. A Spearman correlation coefficient of 1 or −1 indicates a perfect monotonic
relationship. For each correlation coefficient, an associated p-value is derived from a statistical t-test,
which indicates the probability of an uncorrelated system generating datasets that have a correlation
at least as extreme.

The first correlation is the 24h Peak Velocity which is the 24-h preceding peak velocities of each
turbidity observation, regardless of turbidity value, correlated with those turbidity observations.
The very weak to weak positive correlation across all pipes shows that higher preceding velocities
alone rarely indicate the appearance of higher turbidity concentrations downstream. However, these
correlations are predominantly driven by the many low bulk flow turbidity observations and tell
little about the correlation between peak velocities preceding a turbidity event and the amount of
turbidity mobilised in that event. Thus, the second correlation set shown in Table 5 is the 24-h Peak
Event Velocity where the 24-h preceding peak velocities of turbidity events are correlated with the
downstream turbidity observations of those turbidity events. Interestingly, there are a few negative
correlations, but because they are very weak correlations, not much can be inferred.
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Table 5. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and associated p-values for three sets of correlations:
(a) 24-h preceding peak velocities of each turbidity observation correlated with those turbidity
observations; (b) 24-h preceding peak velocities of each turbidity event correlated with the turbidity
observations of that event; (c) the difference between the 24-h preceding peak velocity and the 30-day
preconditioned threshold of each turbidity event correlated with the turbidity observations of that event.

Turbidity Meter Pipe (a) 24-h Peak Vel. p-Value (b) 24-h Peak Event Vel. p-Value (c) Exceeded Vel. Difference p-Value

TM A
(Site 1)

A 0.30 p < 10−40 −0.16 p ≈ 10−23 0.55 p < 10−40

B 0.28 p < 10−40 −0.13 p ≈ 10−15 0.38 p ≈ 10−21

C 0.29 p < 10−40 0.40 p < 10−40 0.13 p ≈ 10−08

D 0.29 p < 10−40 0.41 p < 10−40 0.16 p ≈ 10−10

TM B
(Site 1)

A 0.38 p < 10−40 0.22 p < 10−40 0.42 p < 10−40

B 0.38 p < 10−40 0.22 p < 10−40 0.48 p < 10−40

E 0.06 p < 10−40 −0.18 p ≈ 10−32 −0.30 p ≈ 10−14

F 0.02 p ≈ 10−10 −0.17 p ≈ 10−31 −0.26 p ≈ 10−08

TM C
(Site 2)

G 0.32 p < 10−40 0.40 p < 10−40 0.41 p < 10−40

H 0.30 p < 10−40 0.40 p < 10−40 0.41 p < 10−40

TM D
(Site 3)

I 0.13 p < 10−40 0.15 p ≈ 10−22 0.44 p < 10−40

J 0.27 p < 10−40 0.14 p ≈ 10−20 0.52 p < 10−40

K 0.31 p < 10−40 0.22 p < 10−40 0.24 p ≈ 10−20

The third correlation set is the Exceeded Velocity Difference where the difference between the 24-h
preceding peak velocity and the 30-day preconditioned velocity threshold (i.e., the identity lines
shown in Figure 4) of each turbidity event is correlated with the turbidity observations of those events.
While the largest correlation is only 0.55, the majority of correlations are moderately positive, which
is significantly stronger compared to the 24-h Peak Velocity and 24-h Peak Event Velocity correlations.
This shows that the exceeded velocity difference is a better indicator of the resulting turbidity event
size than a preceding increase in velocity alone.

5. Discussion

A sum total of 1087 turbidity observations of over 1 NTU were recorded from just under three
years’ worth of turbidity measurements at four turbidity meters. As each observation is taken at a
15-min interval, this is equivalent to using 54 turbidity events where the turbidity level of each event is
at least 1 NTU for over 5 h straight. When considering that turbidity is akin to a concentration and is
significantly diluted by the high flow rates typical of trunk mains, then even relatively low turbidity
observations in trunk mains should be of somewhat concern. This is because the discoloration material
that does not directly reach a customer’s tap can still resettle in a downstream network. Then, that
same discolouration material when remobilised in a smaller distribution pipe with a fraction of the
flow rate could result in a significantly higher turbidity reading.

Discolouration material clearly does build up in the trunk mains observed in this paper, this is
despite the relatively high velocity percentiles shown in Table 1 that vastly exceed the ‘self-cleaning’
velocity ranges (0.25 m/s–0.4 m/s) associated with smaller distribution pipes [3,28]. This agrees with
the findings of other authors conducted on large diameter pipes (i.e., over 200 mm), which find no
evidence for self-cleaning velocities or shear stresses [18,24,29].

The majority of p-values in Tables 3 and 4 show the null hypothesis being overwhelmingly rejected
at a 0.01 level of significance and thus conclude that higher turbidity levels (i.e., over 1 NTU) can
be explained by an upstream pipe’s preceding peak velocity exceeding its preconditioned velocity
threshold. These p-values here are particularly low due to the high number of turbidity observations
considered (i.e., over 100,000), thus making it very unlikely that these values would be seen in
uncorrelated results.

The only exceptions in results seen in Tables 4 and 5 are Pipes E and F for TM B, which are
distinctly different from all other results as, conversely, only a few high turbidity observations can be
linked to preceding hydraulic events in these pipes. This may be indicative of an underlying process
that is either preventing discolouration material from sufficiently accumulating in these pipes or the
methodology from accurately modelling them.
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Important to note is that the velocity peaks preceding turbidity observations are a relatively small
increase in comparison to the average daily peak velocity, typically being less than 110% of the average
daily peak velocity. This shows how sensitive discolouration material can be to mobilising velocities
and indicates why discolouration is so often attributed to scheduled works that alter velocities in WDS.

While Table 3 shows that a maximum amount of 84% to 100% of turbidity observations over
1 NTU in the trunk mains examined here can be linked to hydraulic mobilisation, this also conversely
shows that between 0% and 16% of turbidity observations cannot be linked to the hydraulically-driven
mobilisation process outlined in this paper. This leaves a few possibilities about the mobilisation of
the remaining turbidity: (a) some of the discolouration material was mobilised from further upstream
(i.e., reservoirs or treatment works); (b) a hydraulic process not accounting for such as a transient
event or flow reversal caused some mobilisation; (c) a non-hydraulic process caused some mobilisation
(e.g., biofilm detachment/sloughing that can sometimes occur without an increase in hydraulic force).

The methodology presented here does not make any assumptions about what the discolouration
material consists of (e.g., manganese, biofilms), what form the discolouration material takes inside
pipes (e.g., sediment, cohesive layers), nor does it assume a rate (e.g., linear, exponential) at which
discolouration material is mobilised. Additionally, because the mobilisation condition has been
reduced to a simple “greater than prior” condition, as long as the hydraulic force has a monotonic
relationship to the flow rate, it also does not matter what the hydraulic force is (e.g., velocity, shear
stress, laminar boundary layer size). This means, in theory, that the methodology could be applied to
almost any WDS regardless of the material composition, layout and range of flow rates of the WDS.

As flow meters are already ubiquitous in WDS, this methodology also shows the potential
information gain from installing even a single turbidity meter. As the accuracy of the methodology to
identify the primary sources of discolouration increases with more data, installing a turbidity meter at
a downstream service reservoir where regular maintenance is easily achievable is advised. If possible,
further turbidity meters should be installed at the downstream ends of different network branches.
This would enable the correlation of methodology results to further identify high discolouration risk
pipes, as was shown done for Site 1.

Regarding the frequency of flow and turbidity observations, while a 15 min sampling frequency
was deemed sufficient for the sites examined here, a higher frequency may be required for WDSs that
can experience sharp, but short-lived velocity spikes. This is because a significant, but short-lived
velocity spike that could cause discolouration may only present as a minor increase in the cumulative
flow over a 15 min period.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents a long-term continuous study of discolouration mobilisation and a
methodology to determine the approximate amount and origin of hydraulically mobilised turbidity in
trunk mains. The methodology is validated on three real sites in the U.K. The following conclusions
are made based on the case studies results obtained:

(a) The methodology shows that for the four turbidity meters used in this study, a maximum of 84%,
91%, 93% and 100% of turbidity observations over 1 NTU could be linked to preceding hydraulic
forces that exceeded an upstream pipe’s hydraulically preconditioned state. This shows that the
mobilisation of discolouration material is predominantly determined by hydraulic forces, which,
in turn, indicates significant potential for modelling and predicting discolouration events.

(b) The methodology showed that even without a calibrated hydraulic model, it is possible
to determine the approximate origin of discolouration material that had been hydraulically
mobilised within each site analysed. This can be used as an aid in the prioritisation of cleaning
trunk mains and targeted mains rehabilitation.

(c) The level of turbidity is shown to be significantly dependent on preceding upstream velocities
that exceed a pipe’s preconditioned state. Furthermore, discolouration material is shown to
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accumulate regardless of the velocity magnitude, thus indicating that controlling the shape of the
hydraulic profile is vital in effectively managing discolouration risk.
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